360° PERFORMANCE
MADE IN GERMANY.

VECTOR
the specialist with the intelligent coating
Vector: the specialist with the intelligent coating

The special Vector ring traveller from R+F has a coating with built-in lubrication. It was developed for use in conditions of insufficient lubrication, e.g. such as are found in compact spinning. In situations where the build-up of the lubrication film is insufficient, the traveller itself supplies the lubrication.

The special feature of this coating are its integrated special lubricants. Even under extreme conditions the lubrication film between ring and traveller remains stable and prevents disruptive influences. These qualities are of particular importance in compact spinning – for outstanding yarn quality with low yarn break rates.

360° R+F Performance

- Adhesion of lubrication film
- Start-up performance
- Price-performance ratio
- Run-in performance
- Protection of ring surface
- Gliding ability
- Traveller lifetime
- Spindle speed
- Yarn break rate
- Traveller wear

Variants of travellers: Clip (magazined) or loose execution. Quantity depending on the ISO weight of the travellers.

Contact your R+F representative for further information and technical specifications or any R+F innovations.